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Abstract
Background and Aims: The development and adoption of Precision Viticulture approaches to grape and wine
production have been hindered by the lack of a commercially available sensor for on-the-go sensing of fruit quality
during harvest. In this work, we sought to deploy the Multiplex®, a fluorescence-based non-contact hand-held
optical sensor on a harvester, for on-the-go sensing of berry anthocyanins during the South Australian vintage of
2010.
Methods and Results: Measurements made of anthocyanin concentrations in the laboratory using the Multiplex
showed high correlation (R2 > 0.9) with those made on the same grapes using the standard spectrophotogrametric
method. When used in hand-held mode in the field, data collected using Multiplex demonstrated a similar spatial
structure to that observed in other data layers (remotely sensed vigour, yield, elevation). Similarly, when deployed
on a harvester as an on-the-go sensor, data obtained using Multiplex exhibited the expected spatial structure.
Conclusions: Meaningful measurement of grape berry anthocyanins on-the-go during harvest is feasible using
Multiplex.
Significance of the Study: This is the first time that berry colour has been sensed on-the-go during harvest. The
work therefore paves the way for a greater focus on attributes of fruit quality in the delineation of vineyard
management zones and implementation of Precision Viticulture.
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Introduction
It is more than 10 years since the first winegrape yield map was
published, and estimates made of the potential benefits of being
able to manage vineyard variability (Bramley and Proffitt 1999).
Since that time, there has been an increasing awareness of
vineyard variability and the tools of Precision Viticulture (PV;
e.g. Proffitt et al. 2006). This has been supported by a research
effort that sought to quantify and understand the variation and
evaluate the financial benefits of tailoring management in
response to it (see Bramley 2010 for a review), Thus, Bramley
and Hamilton (2004) demonstrated that in vineyards under
conventional (i.e. uniform) management, the range of within-
vineyard variation in yield was typically eight- to tenfold (i.e.
2–20 t/ha) and that patterns of spatial variation in yield were
stable in time. Subsequently, Bramley (2005) showed that while
the range of variation in fruit quality in the same vineyards over
the same vintages was of lesser magnitude than for yield, the
variation exhibited marked spatial structure – that is, it was not
random – and that patterns of spatial variability in both yield
and quality were similar. Strong evidence was also produced in
support of the view that variation in vineyard performance, and
in the chemical and sensory attributes of both fruit and wine, is
driven by variation in the land (soils, topography) underlying

the vineyard (Bramley 2001, Bramley and Hamilton 2007,
Bramley et al. 2011a). Collectively, these results were used to
promote the adoption of a system of zonal vineyard manage-
ment in which, rather than being managed uniformly, indi-
vidual blocks are split into zones of characteristic performance
and managed differentially (Bramley and Hamilton 2005,
2007). Often, this differential management takes the form of
selective harvesting (Bramley et al. 2005, 2011b) which has
been shown to be highly profitable. Research conducted in
other countries (Tisseyre et al. 2001, 2008, Ortega and Esser
2003, Arnó et al. 2005, Cortell et al. 2005, Taylor et al. 2005,
Reynolds et al. 2007, Acevedo-Opazo et al. 2008, Trought et al.
2008, Bramley et al. 2011c, Trought and Bramley 2011) lends
weight to the conclusions drawn from the Australian research.
The potential for benefit to accrue through an ability to manage
variability is therefore ubiquitous.

In spite of the aforementioned advances and demonstrated
commercial benefits of using them, the adoption of PV appro-
aches to grapegrowing and winemaking remains comparatively
low. Indeed, even among the major Australian wine companies,
for whom the costs of adoption are arguably less than in the case
of the small grower, and for whom ‘shareholder return’ (i.e.
profit) might be paramount, adoption has been ad hoc and has
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generally been dependent on the interests of individual vine-
yard managers, company viticulturists or winemakers. Anec-
dotal evidence suggests that a key reason for this is the same
lack of technical support, which constrains adoption of Precision
Agriculture in Australian broadacre cereal cropping (Cook and
Bramley 2001, Robertson et al. 2011). Another important
reason has been the lack of a commercially available on-the-go
sensor for attributes of fruit quality capable of collecting data at
a spatial resolution comparable with that provided by a yield
monitor. Thus, assessment of stability in patterns of variation in
attributes of fruit quality has depended either on intensive hand
sampling (e.g. Bramley 2005, Cortell et al. 2005), which is time
and cost-prohibitive for most commercial wine producers, or on
much less intensive sampling guided by remote or proximally
sensed imagery (e.g. Bramley et al. 2005, 2011b, Trought and
Bramley 2011). Conversely, an ability to sense attributes of fruit
quality at high spatial resolution would enable robust examina-
tion of the temporal stability of patterns of fruit quality variation
(cf. Bramley and Hamilton 2004). Assuming that the predictive
utility of fruit quality data collected in previous years matches
that for measures of grape yield and vine vigour (Bramley and
Hamilton 2004, Acevedo-Opazo et al. 2008, Bramley 2010), it
would also promote improved planning of harvest logistics and
product streaming and/or implementation of targeted manage-
ment strategies aimed at fruit quality modification.

Juice colour, as measured by its anthocyanin content, is a
recognised index of the quality of red winegrapes based on its
acknowledged relationship with wine quality (Francis et al.
1999, Gishen et al. 2002). It has been used by some Australian
wineries as the basis for premium payments being paid to
growers for grapes of specified quality. However, within-
vineyard variation in anthocyanin content is high (coefficients
of variation of 13–18%) compared with other indices of fruit
maturity and/or quality such as soluble solids, pH and titratable
acidity (Krstic et al. 2003, Bramley 2005), and shows marked
spatial structure (Bramley 2005, Bramley and Hamilton 2007).
An ability to identify patterns of spatial variation in juice colour
may therefore be useful to grapegrowers and winemakers for
optimisation of harvesting and winemaking processes (Bramley
and Hamilton 2007, Bramley et al. 2011b) and for better under-
standing the effects of soil and topography on the chemical and
sensory attributes of fruit and wines (Reynolds et al. 2007,
Bramley et al. 2011a).

Multiplex® (FORCE-A, Orsay, France, patent pending) is a
non-contact, hand-held optical sensor that was developed for
measuring the polyphenol and chlorophyll contents of leaves
and fruits and as a tool for assessing grape maturity; the
anthocyanins, flavonols and phenolic compounds that occur
in grapes are all polyphenols (Jackson 2008). The measuring
principle of this proximal sensing device is based on chloro-
phyll fluorescence screening following excitation from light-
emitting diodes (LEDs; Agati et al. 2007, Cerovic et al. 2008).
In preliminary studies conducted in France, Multiplex has
been used for monitoring grape phenolic maturity (Cerovic
et al. 2008), assessing spatial variability in grape characteristics
(Cerovic et al. 2009) and for measuring grape anthocyanins
at winery receival (Le Moigne et al. 2010). However, a pre-
liminary evaluation of Multiplex for characterising within-
vineyard variation in a range of polyphenol-related winegrape
attributes, conducted during the 2009 South Australian
vintage, was much less successful (unpublished data of
Bramley and Ouzman) due, we believe, to higher levels of
ambient atmospheric ultraviolet (UV) light in Australia com-
pared with France. Light intensity is known to affect the accu-
mulation of anthocyanins in grape skins (Downey et al. 2006),

while the flavonols are thought to provide protection to plants
against UV radiation (Smith and Markham 1998). Thus, we
hypothesised that the higher levels of ambient UV and irra-
diation in Australia compared with northern Europe, espe-
cially the Champagne region, along with differences between
grape cultivars, may give rise to higher concentrations of
polyphenolic compounds in Australian (Shiraz, this paper),
compared with French grapes (Pinot Noir in Ben Ghozlen
et al. 2010a,b), with a corresponding reduction in the sensi-
tivity of Multiplex. The present study therefore sought to
evaluate a modified version of the sensor used by Cerovic
et al. (2009) and Ben Ghozlen et al. (2010a,b), which had the
power of Multiplex sources increased to accommodate the dif-
ferences between French and Australian conditions.

Rather than investigating the range of indices of phenolic
maturity analysed by (Cerovic et al. 2008, 2009), and given
Australian wine industry interest in anthocyanins measure-
ment, the present study focussed on the use of Multiplex for
assaying grape anthocyanins only. In particular, we were inter-
ested to evaluate chlorophyll fluorescence screening as a tool
for describing variability in winegrape anthocyanins under
Australian conditions at the within-vineyard scale (cf. Agati
et al. 2007). In addition, we sought to evaluate the practicality
of using Multiplex as an on-the-go sensor for assessing fruit
quality at high spatial resolution during harvest. In the present
paper, we focus specifically on work conducted in vineyards that
had been planted to Vitis vinifera L. cv Shiraz.

Materials and methods

Study sites, sampling strategies and in-field analysis
This was work divided in two phases. In the first, our primary
objective was to calibrate the modified Multiplex against the
standard wet chemistry method for analysis of anthocyanins
content and to explore its utility, in hand-held mode, for char-
acterising within-vineyard spatial variation in anthocyanin
content. In the second phase, our objective was to explore the
use of the sensor as an on-the-go tool during harvest.

Sampling for the purposes of calibrating the Multiplex
against standard wet chemistry focussed primarily on a vineyard
located in the Adelaide Plains (foothills) region of South Aus-
tralia. This 4.7-ha dry-grown vineyard comprises sections of
2.83 and 1.87 ha that were planted on own roots in 1951 and
1967. Row and vine spacings in each section are 3.8 and 2.0 m,
respectively, with vines trained to a single wire vertical trellis.
The vineyard is normally unirrigated but received approxi-
mately 1 ML/ha during the very dry 2009 and 2010 growing
seasons. Seventy-three grape samples were collected from this
vineyard using a strategy which sought to cover as wide a range
of anthocyanin content as possible. Thus, sampling was con-
ducted on 20, 25 and 28 of January and on 11 of February,
2010. The samples collected on any sampling date (approxi-
mately 15 samples per sampling occasion) were taken from
locations which were representative of the range of within-
vineyard variation in vine vigour. The latter was measured by
remotely sensed imagery obtained at veraison (Lamb et al.
2004) and calculation of the so-called ‘plant cell density’ index
(PCD; the ratio of infrared : red reflectance). PCD has been
shown to reflect vine vigour (Dobrowski et al. 2003) and has
also been used to infer differences in fruit quality attributes
(Lamb et al. 2004, Bramley et al. 2005, 2011a,b, Trought and
Bramley 2011). At each sample vine, three randomly selected
bunches (see below) were assayed in the field using Multiplex.
These bunches were then picked and stored cool for transport to
the laboratory prior to further analysis.
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The part of the study focussed on the characterisation of
spatial variation in berry anthocyanins was conducted in two
vineyards in the Padthaway and Clare Valley regions of South
Australia; samples collected at these sites also contributed to the
aforementioned calibration study. The Padthaway vineyard was
the same one studied by Bramley and Hamilton (2007). This
4.3-ha vineyard was planted to Shiraz (own roots) in 1971 with
row and vine spacings of 3.6 and 2.1 m. The block is characterised
by a 1.8-m-deep hollow (approximately 0.8 ha) in its centre,
which is thought to be caused by a sink hole in the underlying
limestone. This hollow acts as a natural drainage feature and,
presumably because of relatively elevated soil moisture in this
area during much of the season, the vines growing in it are
characteristically more vigorous and higher yielding than those
in the remainder of the block (Bramley and Hamilton 2007;
Figure 2a); fruit quality also tends to be lower in this hollow.
The Clare Valley block (8.2 ha) was planted in 2004 on own
roots with row and vine spacings of 3.3 and 1.8 m. The block
is drip irrigated, receiving approximately 0.6 ML/ha supple-
mentary irrigation during the late spring to early autumn period.
A 4.6-ha subsection of this block was used for hand sampling
(Figure 3).

In Padthaway, our strategy was to take as many Multiplex
measurements as could reasonably be achieved working on foot
in the vineyard in a 5- to 6-h period. Accordingly, we collected
readings on every eighth vine in every alternate row, resulting
in 346 vines being assayed (equivalent to 82 vines/ha). At each
vine, three Multiplex measurements were made (i.e. three
bunches assayed) on randomly chosen bunches. One of these
was typically close to the centre of the vine, with others to the
right and left of the trunk, and with at least one of these samples
typically well above the cordon wire and another much lower
hanging. These three measurements were treated as replicates
for that vine. In addition, the locations of the 346 vines were
recorded using a differentially corrected global positioning
system (dGPS). At 11 of these sample vines, selected to reflect
the range in vine vigour (Figure 2a), the three bunches on
which Multiplex measurements were made were picked and
retained for subsequent repeat Multiplex measurements in the
lab and analysis by wet chemistry. These samples were collected
both for the purposes of calibrating the field performance of
Multiplex, and also to add to the broader sample set used to
evaluate instrument effectiveness. To ensure sufficient sample
for analysis, these three bunches were supplemented by a
further three randomly chosen bunches from the same vines.
Note that the sensor used for this work was the modified Mul-
tiplex3® as supplied in its standard commercially available
hand-held configuration.

In Clare, and mindful of results obtained elsewhere earlier
in the study, our focus was on the collection of berry samples for
laboratory analysis; field readings using Multiplex were not
collected. At every 10th vine in every third row, approximately
six bunches were picked and stored cool for transfer to the
laboratory for subsequent analysis. Thus, 268 vines were
sampled (equivalent to approximately 60 vines/ha). The loca-
tions of these vines were recorded using dGPS. At all sites used
for this work, the sampled bunches were all taken from the
same side of the row to avoid any confounding effects of row
orientation on anthocyanin production.

Laboratory analysis
Immediately on return to the laboratory, approximately 250
berries were stripped from the sampled bunches and mixed in
such a way as to give a random sample of berries derived from the
full length and circumference of the bunch. From these, a

50-berry subsample was randomly selected. Triplicate Multiplex
readings were then taken on this sample using the same Multi-
plex instrument as was used in the field, along with the labora-
tory tray and sensor mount supplied with the sensor; the sensor
was moved a few cm between each replicate measurement to
ensure that a different portion of the sample tray containing the
50-berry sample was assayed in each of the three measurements.
The 50 berry sample was weighed for determination of berry
weight and was then frozen prior to subsequent analysis at a later
date for its anthocyanin and phenolics content following the
methods of Iland et al. (2004). The remainder of the original
250 berry sample was crushed in a small bag press prior to
assessment of total soluble solids using a refractometer (Iland
et al. 2004).

Fluorescence-based indices of anthocyanins
The modified version of the Multiplex3® used in this study had
a simplified configuration (no UV excitation) that enhanced the
sensitivity for anthocyanin sensing. It had six red-blue-green
(RGB) LED-matrices emitting lights at 470 nm (blue, B), 516 nm
(green, G) and 635 nm (red-orange, R). The LEDs were pulsed
sequentially at 240 Hz with 45 ms per flash. All three photodiode
detectors for fluorescence recording were protected by the same
type of far-red filter (FRF) and their signals were averaged (for
details of the standard ‘Multiplex3 Research®’ configuration that
has four excitation wavelengths coupled to three emission wave-
lengths, refer to http://www.force-a.eu and Ben Ghozlen et al.
2010b). The sensor illuminated an 8-cm diameter surface
(50 cm2) where the bunch or berry samples were positioned for
measurement with a 10-cm distance between the source and
detector and the sample. Each field, hand-held, or laboratory
measurement consisted of a train of 250 flashes of the three
colours (B, G and R). The sensor calculated a set of chosen indices
after each series of three-colour flashes. The mean and standard
deviation of the 250 flashes for the three signals (FRF_B, FRF_G
and FRF_R) and two indices, FERARI and ANTH_RG (see below),
were recorded on an SD card.

In this study, given the focus on anthocyanins, we were
interested solely in far-red fluorescence following either red
(FRF_R) or green (FRF_G) excitation. The ANTH_RG index,
calculated as log(FRF_R/FRF_G), provides one measure of
anthocyanin content in mature berries, with high values of
ANTH_RG indicating low anthocyanin concentrations and low
values of ANTH_RG indicating high concentrations (Cerovic
et al. 2008, Ben Ghozlen et al. 2010a,b). Because ANTH_RG is
calculated as a ratio, it is thought to be immune from the effects
of varying distances between the sample and the sensor, which,
for any given measurement, are the same for both FRF_G and
FRF_R. ANTH_RG is therefore considered appropriate for opera-
tion of Multiplex in the field, for which the sensor is held close
to a target bunch when a reading is taken. Of course, sample–
sensor distances may vary between samples, while the size and
tightness of bunches also varies such that differing proportions
of the sensor field of view may be occupied by berries, rachis,
leaves or even canes. Leaves need to be avoided otherwise the
measurement of berry anthocyanins is corrupted by unscreened
chlorophyll fluorescence of leaves.

Also of interest in this work was the FERARI index recently
proposed by Ben Ghozlen et al. (2010a), calculated as log
(5000/FRF_R). Because this index derives from FRF_R alone, it
is subject to variation in the sample–sensor distance, bunch
tightness, etc. (Ben Ghozlen et al. 2010b). However, by using
the fixed mount for the sensor in the laboratory along with a
sample tray bearing a single layer of packed berries, this distance
and the filling of the field of view can be assumed to be constant.
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This might not be the case when the Multiplex is mounted on
the harvester (see below) because of the presence of several
berry layers or incomplete filling of the field of view.

For each measurement performed in the field (hand-held)
or in the laboratory (fixed mount), the Multiplex provides mean
values for FRF_R and FRF_G, along with their standard devia-
tions. In this work, we discarded readings for which the coeffi-
cient of variation in either FRF_R or FRF_G was more than
10%. Signals were corrected for residual electronic offsets and
for their temperature dependence, and then standardised
against a fluorescence standard (blue plastic foil, FORCE-A; Ben
Ghozlen et al. 2010b).

Calibration of ANTH_RG and FERARI against wet chemistry
For both the field and laboratory Multiplex measurements,
FERARI and ANTH_RG were compared with the colour obtained
by the Iland et al. (2004) method expressed in terms of mg of
anthocyanins per g of berry weight; henceforth, we refer to this
simply as ‘colour’. The relationship between Multiplex indices
and colour was studied using simple regression to generate a
calibration equation from which predicted values of colour were
calculated. Linear regression of predicted and observed values of
colour was then performed using a cross-validation procedure.
This involved using two-thirds of the samples as a calibration
data set and the remaining one-third as a validation set. These
validation tests were independently carried out ten times. The
accuracy of the prediction was evaluated by the coefficient of
determination of the cross validation model (R2) and the root
mean square error of cross-validation (RMSE).

On-the-go sensing during harvest
This second part of the work was conducted in the same Clare
Valley vineyard as described above, albeit with the whole 8.2 ha
used for data collection. A Multiplex sensor was mounted over
the discharge conveyor of a Gregoire G65 tow-behind harvester
in a manner somewhat similar to its deployment in the labora-
tory, albeit with a slightly larger distance (11 cm) between the
sample and sensor. A rubber deflector mounted in a metal frame
was fitted to the side of the discharge conveyor in an attempt to
move leaves and whole bunches aside and also in order to
‘channel’ the berries so that, as far as possible, the area of the
discharge belt in the field of view of the sensor was evenly
covered by berries at all times during the harvest. Aside from
removal of leaves, this was done in an attempt to facilitate
sensing of the FERARI index by simulating the sample–sensor
positioning used in the laboratory. Multiplex signals were mea-
sured and recorded at 200 Hz. Means of signals and indices were
then calculated for 1 s intervals to comply with the resolution of
the dGPS used to simultaneously record the position of the
harvester.

The harvester was also fitted with an ATV grape yield
monitor (Advanced Technology Viticulture, Adelaide, Australia)
and second dGPS; the Multiplex was mounted immediately
above the yield monitor. Yield and position was logged at 3-s
intervals (Bramley and Williams 2001). Accordingly, Multiplex
data were subsequently re-sampled to the equivalent of 3-s
logging to give a spatial data density the same as for yield. Two
dGPS units were used in this work to simplify the connections
between the sensors, GPS and loggers; it is expected that in the
future, the yield monitor and Multiplex data could all be logged
to a single logger connected to a single dGPS.

Note that for operational reasons during a difficult vintage,
the study block was harvested by two harvesters and so data for
both yield and Multiplex indices were only collected on alter-
nate rows.

Spatial analysis
Yield and Multiplex data obtained during harvesting were
mapped onto a 2-m grid following the protocol of Bramley and
Williams (2001). This involves local block kriging (data cloud of
100 points, 10 m blocks, exponential variogram) using VESPER
(Minasny et al. 2005). Prior to mapping, data for both yield and
the FERARI index were trimmed so that all data values fell
within �3 standard deviations (sd) of the mean. Data collected
from georeferenced vines at Padthaway and Clare were mapped
using global punctual kriging in VESPER, again onto a grid of
2 m after trimming to �3 sd. The different kriging approaches
reflected the differing sample support for either on-the-go
sensing (many data points, moving sensor) or measurement on
target vines (few data points, static sensor). Comparison of the
spatial patterns in the various maps and identification of ‘zones’
of characteristic yield or anthocyanin concentrations was done
using k-means clustering in JMP 8 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA). The
significance of differences between cluster means in the high-
resolution maps (harvester data) was tested on the basis of the
median kriging standard error (Taylor et al. 2007); as noted by
Bramley (2005), this test generally returns no significant differ-
ence for lower density (hand sampled) data sets for which the
k-means clustering simply provides evidence of the presence or
otherwise of spatial trends. All other statistical analysis was
done using JMP; map production and display was done using
the ArcGIS software suite (v9.3, ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA)
including the Spatial Analyst and 3-d Analyst extensions.

Results and discussion

Calibration of Multiplex indices against ‘wet’ laboratory
analysis of anthocyanin concentrations
The colour of samples used for sensor calibration ranged from 0.3
to 2.7 mg of anthocyanins per g of berry weight when measured
using the wet chemistry method of Iland et al. (2004). Regression
of corresponding FERARI measurements obtained from the Mul-
tiplex in the laboratory against these reference data suggests that
the Multiplex has good ability to characterise berry anthocyanins
over a wide range of values (Figure 1a). Thus, the prediction of
colour from FERARI showed a high coefficient of determination
(R2 = 0.92) and low prediction error (RMSE = 0.21 mg anthocya-
nins per gram berry weight). Ben Ghozlen et al. (2010b) have
suggested that the exponential form of the regression relation-
ship may be explained by the overlap between anthocyanins and
chlorophyll in the berry skin (Agati et al. 2007). Regression of the
ANTH_RG index, obtained using Multiplex in the laboratory,
against the same wet chemistry values for anthocyanins followed
the complex exponential model described in Ben Ghozlen et al.
(2010b) for Pinot Noir. ANTH_RG index has two ranges of
response to anthocyanins content, which increase in one range
and decrease in the other, separated by a maximum. The first
sampling date resulted in some unripe berries belonging to the
rising part of the complex ANTH_RG response curve being col-
lected. For the calibration, these data were eliminated because
only the second range was studied. Like the FERARI index,
ANTH_RG also had a satisfactory predictive ability (R2 = 0.87 and
RMSE = 0.22; Figure 1b), but can only be used unequivocally
above 0.8 mg/g of anthocyanins where a polynomial model
function can be inverted (cf. Ben Ghozlen et al. 2010b).

For measurements made in the vineyard, the coefficients of
determination between the Multiplex index and colour were
satisfactory for FERARI and ANTH_RG (R2 = 0.83 and R2 = 0.78;
Figure 1c,d). The prediction parameters cannot be computed
because the polynomial function is not invertible for high values
of FERARI and low values of ANTH_RG. For measurements
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made in the vineyard, the coefficients of determination were
lower for both indices compared with those obtained in the
laboratory. At least a part of the reason for this is that in the
laboratory, the same sub-sample of berries was analysed using
Multiplex and wet chemistry. However, only half of the bunches
used in the laboratory were measured with the Multiplex in the
vineyard. Thus, the coefficients of determination between field
and laboratory Multiplex data were only 67% for ANTH_RG
and 75% for FERARI (not shown). In addition, even though the
sub-sample analysed in the laboratory may derive from the
same bunches as are assayed in the field, within-bunch varia-
tion may be significant (e.g. Gray and Coombe 2009) and in the
case of this study, could have lead to errors in the calibration of
Multiplex indices.

Characterisation of within-vineyard variation in anthocyanin
content using the hand-held Multiplex
The map of ANTH_RG produced at the Padthaway site from
data collected in situ (Figure 2b) has a spatial structure which
bears a strong resemblance to a that of an array of yield and
PCD data collected in the same vineyard during the preceding
10 years (Figure 2a). Thus, the hollow in the centre of this
vineyard, which Bramley and Hamilton (2007) identified as
being of higher vigour and yield, and of lower fruit quality,
especially in respect of the concentrations of anthocyanins and

phenolics, is a zone of high ANTH_RG values. Thus, Multiplex
measurements correctly identify this hollow as a zone in which
grapes have low anthocyanin contents by comparison with the
rest of the block, irrespective of inter-seasonal variation in
mean yield (Figure 2a). This result strongly supports the view
that, following adjustment to accommodate high ambient UV
in Australia, Multiplex in hand-held mode is able to charac-
terise within-vineyard variation in grape berry anthocyanins
via the ANTH_RG index, as was the case in a French vineyard
(Cerovic et al. 2009).

In Clare, patterns of variation in both FERARI and ANTH_RG
measured in the laboratory, closely matched those of phenolics
and colour (anthocyanins) measured using the standard spectro-
photometric method of Iland et al. (2004). Somewhat unexpect-
edly, these bore less resemblance to patterns of variation in berry
weight (Figure 3). Given the preponderance of grape polyphe-
nolic compounds in skins (e.g. Downey et al. 2006), smaller
berries are expected to have higher concentrations of anthocya-
nins and total phenolics than larger berries, given their large skin
surface areas. However, the coefficient of determination between
berry weight and colour in the laboratory experiment was less
than 20% (not shown). These results suggest that the spatial
variation in colour per berry weight is driven more by berry skin
anthocyanin concentration than the variation in berry size.
When the various map layers were clustered using k-means,

Figure 1. Calibration between laboratory measurements of FERARI (a) and ANTH_RG (b) and field measurements of FERARI (c) and
ANTH_RG (d) against the wet chemistry analysis of anthocyanin content (colour) using the method of Iland et al. (2004). The grey line in
(b) is the simulated response curve for ANTH_RG in the vineyard covering the whole range of grape anthocyanin contents.
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zones of either relatively low or high (two-cluster solution), or
low, medium and high (three-cluster solution) colour and phe-
nolics were readily identified with the rank order of the zones
consistent across the various indices (Figure 3). We therefore
conclude that, as was the case in the Padthaway study, spatial
variation in berry colour may be just as readily captured with
Multiplex data as with the results of ‘wet chemistry’ analysis – not
a surprising result given our success in calibrating the sensor
against the Iland et al. (2004) method (Figure 1).

On-the-go sensing of anthocyanins during harvest
Figure 4 shows maps of yield and FERARI produced from data
obtained by on-the-go sensing during the harvest of the Clare
vineyard, along with remotely sensed imagery (PCD) obtained
at veraison; each of these illustrates marked spatial structure.
As in many previous studies, there is similarity in the patterns
of yield and vigour (PCD) variation with lower yields generally
occurring in areas of lower vigour. The fact that the high-
resolution FERARI map exhibits marked spatial structure, as
opposed to random variation, supports the view that the
on-the-go Multiplex is picking up real variation in berry antho-
cyanins as the harvest proceeds, although similarity with the
yield and vigour maps is not easily discerned by eye (Figure 4).
This conclusion is further strongly supported when k-means
clustering is used to cluster the harvester FERARI data shown
in Figure 4 with the lab FERARI and spectrophotometric antho-

cyanin data shown in Figure 3. Thus, Figure 5 illustrates that
the patterns of spatial variation in berry anthocyanins are
similar whether measured on a restricted number of samples by
either wet chemistry (Col in Figure 5) or Multiplex (Lab) in the
lab, or every 3 s by Multiplex during harvest (Harv). In other
words, Figures 4 and 5 highlight the promise of Multiplex as an
on-the-go sensor. Figure 5 does nevertheless highlight the need
for further refinement of the on-the-go sensor. When k-means
clustering is used to divide the vineyard into two areas of rela-
tively lower and higher anthocyanins (left panel of maps in
Figure 5), a very similar delineation is obtained when the
on-the-go (Harv) data are included in the analysis, although
this pattern is somewhat different to that obtained when just
laboratory data are used (top left map in Figure 5). A possible
explanation for this difference is seen when the data are clus-
tered into three zones representing relatively low, medium and
high colour (right panel of maps in Figure 5). For each of the
cluster analyses using on-the-go Multiplex (Harv) data, the
rank order of the low and medium zones is confused by com-
parison with the laboratory (Col and Lab) data (Figure 5).
However, the spatial structure in all the three cluster maps is
similar to that in the two cluster solution for the laboratory data
(top left map in Figure 5). Collectively, these results suggest
that some further refinement of the sensitivity of the on-the-go
sensor would be desirable. Indeed, two areas of immediate
improvement have been identified. First, the rubber deflector

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Delineation of zones in a 4.3-ha Padthaway vineyard planted to Shiraz (a) based on k-means clustering of 10 years of either
remotely sensed imagery (plant cell density (PCD)) obtained at veraison and/or yield monitor data collected at harvest, and (b) variation in
the ANTH_RG ratio interpolated from Multiplex readings collected from 346 vines. Legend categories of ANTH_RG in (b), like those for PCD
in (a) represent 20th percentiles. Note that high values of ANTH_RG indicate low concentrations of anthocyanins. The orientation of the north
arrow in (a) is approximate only.
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Figure 3. Variation in berry chemistry and size in a 4.6-ha section of a larger Clare Valley vineyard planted to Shiraz. Anthocyanins and
Phenolics were measured using the ‘wet’ methods of Iland et al. (2004) while the Multiplex sensor was used in the lab for determination of
the ANTH_RG and FERARI indices. Also shown are the results (two and three cluster solutions) of k-means clustering the interpolated map
data for anthocyanins (Col) and phenolics (Phe) measured by ‘wet’ methods, the ANTH_RG and FERARI (Fer) indices (not corrected by berry
mass) and berry weight (Bwt); the values in the legends to these maps are cluster means. Also shown are the location of ‘target vines’ from
which samples were collected in the eastern half of the block which was also used for on-the-go sensing (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Remotely sensed imagery (plant cell density (PCD)) and maps of yield and FERARI produced from data collected on-the-go
during harvest. The line running through the middle of the block delimits the area to the east in which the target vines (Figure 3) were
located.
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Figure 5. Results of k-means clustering (two and three cluster solutions) of interpolated measures of grape anthocyanins whether measured
in the laboratory (268 berry samples) using either the ‘wet’ method of Iland et al. (2004; Col) or Multiplex (Lab), or on-the-go during harvest
using a Multiplex mounted on the harvester discharge conveyor (Harv). The source maps for this analysis are the anthocyanins (Col) and Lab
FERARI (Lab) maps in Figure 3, and the harvester FERARI map (Harv) shown in Figure 4.
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fitted to remove the leaves and bunches from the measurement
area was not completely successful with some leaves and stems
remaining among the fruit scanned by the sensor. The effect of
leaves is to increase the FRF_R signal because of their chloro-
phyll content, leading to a reduction in FERARI. In addition to
the deflector, the use of a standard Multiplex with the same
configuration as Ben Ghozlen et al. (2010a,b) would promote
analysis of 12 signals (Cerovic et al. 2009) instead of three in
this study. This could enable detection of leaves and stems and
so provide either a means of adjusting the sensed indices and/or
a basis for data cleaning.

Previous studies (e.g. Bramley et al. 2005, 2011a,b) have
relied on inferred relationships between colour and vigour
and/or yield to support strategies such as selective harvesting. If
such relationships are robust, then the need for a sensor of fruit
quality attributes may be questionable on the basis that readily
accessible imagery might be a more cost effective alternative.

Figure 6 illustrates the results of clustering the three high-
resolution map layers shown in Figure 4 as a means of exam-
ining the degree of similarity in the spatial structure of vigour,
yield and colour (FERARI) variation. Separation of the block
into two zones (left panel of maps in Figure 6) based on either
paired combinations of PCD, yield and FERARI, or using all
three attributes, suggests an apparent similarity in their patterns
of spatial variation. However, for each of these two zone delin-
eations, at least one of the variables has zone means which are
not significantly different (a = 0.05) in vigour, yield and colour.
Much the same can be said of the three cluster solutions (right
hand panel of maps in Figure 6), since for at least one attribute
in each of the cluster analyses, differences between two out of
three zone means are not significantly different (a < 0.05).
These results tend to suggest that, in this vineyard at least, there
may be differences in the spatial structure of within vineyard
variation in grape berry colour compared with yield or vigour.

Figure 6. Examination of the similarity of patterns of spatial variation in high-resolution remotely sensed imagery (plant cell density (PCD)),
yield (t/ha) and FERARI (Fer) maps (Figure 4) using k-means clustering (two and three cluster solutions). Cluster means followed by differ-
ent letters are significantly different (a = 0.05). The 95% confidence intervals for yield and FERARI were 2.19 t/ha and 0.14, respectively.
The line running through the middle of the block delimits the area to the east in which the target vines (Figure 3) were located.
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Of course, whether the colour differences between the
various zones identified in our Clare vineyard (Figures 3–6) are
sufficient to justify selective harvesting and product streaming is
unknown and beyond the scope of the present paper. It is also
worth pointing out that the analysis presented is a purely statis-
tical one. Thus, testing of the significance of differences between
zone mean yield and FERARI values (Figure 6) was done on the
basis of the 95% confidence intervals for yield (2.19 t/ha) and
FERARI (0.14) derived from their median kriging variances
obtained during map interpolation (Taylor et al. 2007). On this
basis, a difference in zone mean yields of 2 t/ha would be deemed
not statistically significant, yet we suspect that from a pragmatic
point of view, and given a mean block yield of 14.05 t/ha and
grape prices of the order of $1000/t, a between-zone difference of
2 t/ha might be considered highly commercially significant. In
the absence of knowledge of any sensory differences between
wines derived from fruit with differences in FERARI indices of
around 0.14, we cannot comment on the likely commercial
significance of the between-zone fruit colour differences shown
in Figure 6.

Future prospects
Experience to date with commercial scale selective harvesting
(Bramley et al. 2005, 2011b), along with anecdotal evidence
from both grapegrowers and winemakers, strongly suggests that
the main interest in a tool such as an on-the-go fruit quality
sensor is in the potential to use it to help classify vineyards into
‘low’ and ‘high’, or ‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ zones. (Note that
‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ are used here as purely relative terms
in classifying fruit quality.). These zones might then be selec-
tively harvested with the fruit streamed to different products
based on intended price point or wine style. This was also the
objective in the work of Tisseyre et al. (2001) but the prototype
sensors they used were never commercialised due, largely, to
concerns over analytical accuracy. However, given a focus on
‘low’, ‘medium’ and ‘high’ among adopters of PV, there is seem-
ingly much less interest in accurate quantitative analysis which
remains the domain of the laboratory. It is for this reason that
the focus in the present study is as much on the spatial structure
of the data (Figures 2–6) as on the analytical accuracy of the
sensor (Figure 1), whether used in the laboratory or on the
harvester. It is also highly unlikely that in commercial situa-
tions, viticulturists or vineyard managers will have the time
available for collecting sufficient field data to underpin a map
such as that shown in Figure 2, especially as a moderate com-
mercial vineyard might be expected to comprise 10 or so such
blocks and collecting the data for Figure 2, not including sensor
calibration, took around 5.5 h. However, given a typically hectic
vintage schedule, the utility of laboratory data for harvest deci-
sion making is constrained by the timeliness with which ana-
lytical results can be produced. The fact that a laboratory staffed
by a single analyst can only handle 20–25 anthocyanins analy-
ses per day using the Iland et al. (2004) method, whereas a
triplicate Multiplex measurement can be made in under 2 min,
suggests that, with appropriate calibration, a sensor providing
surrogate measures of anthocyanins and other berry analytes
may have much to offer in winery laboratories or at grape
receival (Le Moigne et al. 2010). In hand-held form, the greatest
use for such a sensor may otherwise be largely confined to the
research community. However, it should have application for
in-season calibration of the type of model used by Trought and
Bramley (2011) for harvest optimisation in both space and time,
and for confirmation of zone delineation prior to implementa-
tion of a selective harvest (e.g. Bramley et al. 2011b). An
on-the-go sensor, however, seems to have a less equivocal appli-

cation. The fruit has to be harvested, and as the cost of a sensor
is a small proportion of the cost of a harvester, the cost of
acquiring data such as that shown in Figure 4 can be regarded
as trivial, especially when assessed against its potential value
in terms of the potential benefit:cost of product streaming
(Bramley and Proffitt 1999, Bramley et al. 2005, 2011b). It also
promotes evaluation of temporal stability in patterns of spatial
variation in indices of fruit quality (cf. Bramley and Hamilton
2004), and the predictive use of data collected in past seasons,
for decisions made in the current season (Bramley 2010). The
results presented in Figures 3–6 therefore strongly support the
view that a fluorescence screening-based sensor has consider-
able potential for on-the-go measurement of colour (anthocya-
nins) in red grape berries during harvest. Further, they suggest
that with appropriate calibration against wine sensory
attributes, such a tool could make a valuable contribution to
decisions around selective harvesting and product streaming.

Conclusions
This work has demonstrated the utility of chlorophyll fluores-
cence screening for characterising within-vineyard variation in
grape berry anthocyanins. It has also demonstrated the poten-
tial for the same technology to be developed for on-the-go
sensing in real time during harvest at high spatial resolution.
Such an approach is an important advance in the development
of tools to support the adoption of PV approaches to grape and
wine production.
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